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Honors & Awards

Consensus NCAA All-Americans
#25 Fred Biletnikoff

WIDE RECEIVER, 6-1, 186
ERIE, PA (TECH MEMORIAL)

Florida State’s
first consensus All-
American in 1964
...capped his out-
standing career in
that season with 57
receptions as a
senior to rank fourth
nationally...also
scored 11 touch-

downs as a senior, not counting his four-
TD performance that year in the Gator
Bowl...had 87 receptions for 1,463 yards
and 16 touchdowns over his career...was
a second round selection of the Oakland
Raiders in 1965 and played in six Pro
Bowls...was the MVP of Super Bowl XI
and was inducted into the Pro Football
Hall of Fame in 1988...later enshrined
into the College Football Hall of Fame in
1991.

#34 Ron Sellers
WIDE RECEIVER, 6-4, 187

JACKSONVILLE, FL (PAXON)
The most prolific

pass catcher in
Florida State history
...still owns 14
Seminole receiving
records...caught 212
passes for 3,598
yards from 1966-
68...averaged 119.9
receiving yards per

game over his career and caught a pass
in 30 consecutive games...was a
consensus All-American in 1967...made
70 catches for 1,228 yards and eight
touchdowns as a junior and had 86
receptions for 1,496 yards and 12 scores
as a senior...caught at least 13 passes in a
game seven times, had 18 100-yard
receiving games and five 200-yard days
in his career...inducted into the College
Football Hall of Fame in 1988.

#51 Ron Simmons
NOSEGUARD, 6-1, 235

WARNER ROBINS, GA (WARNER ROBINS)
The most dom-

inating defensive
lineman in Seminole
history...earned
consensus All-
America honors
twice (1979 and
1980)...finished
ninth in Heisman

Trophy balloting as a junior (1979) after
recording 81 tackles, six sacks and 17
tackles for loss...had 46 tackles, five for
loss, and two sacks in 1980...led Florida
State to a pair of Orange Bowl appear-
ances and FSU’s highest-ever national
rankings at that time...career totals
included 25 sacks and 44 tackles for
loss...held Seminole records for season
and career sacks until the 1996 season
...first FSU defender to have his number
retired.

#26 Greg Allen
TAILBACK, 6-0, 200

MILTON, FL (MILTON)
Earned consen-

sus All-America
honors after his
junior season in
1983...rushed for
1,134 yards and 13
touchdowns that
year on 200 carries
...still holds 13
Florida State season

and career rushing records...scored 20
TDs on the ground in 1982 to set an FSU
season mark and his 44 career rushing
touchdowns still remain a program
standard...rushed for 322 yards against
Western Carolina as a freshman in 1981
to set the FSU record which still
stands...ranks second on the Seminoles’
all-time rushing list with 3,769 yards.

#64 Jamie Dukes
OFFENSIVE GUARD, 6-0, 272

ORLANDO, FL (EVANS)
One of the finest

offensive linemen in
Florida State history
...capped an out-
standing career by
earning consensus
All-America honors
as a senior in 1985
...stepped onto the
FSU campus in

August of 1982 and immediately into
the Seminole starting lineup...is one of
just four offensive linemen in Florida
State history to start every game as a
freshman...started all 48 games over his
career...went on to an 11-year NFL
career, eight of which came with the
Atlanta Falcons.

#2 Deion Sanders
CORNERBACK, 6-0, 195

FORT MYERS, FL (NORTH FORT MYERS)
The most

exciting athlete in
college football
during his era...two-
time consensus All-
American (1987 and
1988)...won the Jim
Thorpe Award signi-
fying the nation’s
top defensive back

in 1988...picked off 14 passes over his
career, not including three in bowl
games...also an outstanding return man
who led the nation in punt returns by
averaging 15.2 yards as a senior in 1988
...still holds seven Florida State records
for interceptions and punt returns...
lettered in three sports (football, baseball
and track) while at FSU...carried on his
multi-sport career in the pros...won a
pair of Super Bowl rings (with San
Francisco and Dallas) and also played in
the World Series (with Atlanta) as a pro
athlete...considered the finest athlete
ever to attend Florida State...had his
jersey retired in 1995.

Jamie Dukes
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#6 LERoy Butler
CORNERBACK, 6-0, 194
JACKSONVILLE, FL (LEE)

Continued
Florida State’s
tradition as Corner-
back U when Deion
Sanders departed...
was a consensus All-
American in 1989
after moving from
safety to replace
Sanders...finished

that season among the nation’s leaders
with seven interceptions and returned
one for a touchdown...also ranked third
on the team with 94 tackles and broke
up nine passes...among FSU’s most
recognized players due to his role in the
legendary “Puntrooskie” play that beat
Clemson in 1988...played in the Pro
Bowl four times and won two Super
Bowl rings in an 12-year NFL career with
the Green Bay Packers.

#55 Marvin Jones
LINEBACKER, 6-2, 230

MIAMI, FL (NORTHWESTERN)
The finest

middle linebacker in
Florida State history
...earned consensus
All-America honors
as a sophomore
(1991) and junior
(1992) before de-
parting for the
NFL...recorded at

least 110 tackles in each of his three
seasons...had 111 as a junior when he
won the Butkus and Lombardi Awards
...made 125 stops, including 13 for loss,
during his sophomore campaign...ranks
seventh in school history in career tackles
with 369 despite playing just three
seasons...burst onto the national scene as
a true freshman in 1990 when he made
133 tackles and became a starter by the
season’s third game...played 12 seasons
in the NFL with the New York Jets.

#27 Terrell Buckley
CORNERBACK, 5-10, 175

PASCAGOULA, MS (PASCAGOULA)
Owns most of

Florida State’s
interception records
after a stand-out
three-year career in
Tallahassee...earned
consensus All-
America honors in
1991...became the
second Seminole to

win the Jim Thorpe Award when he
received recognition as the nation’s top

defensive back that season...picked off a
Seminole season record 12 passes in
1991 and had at least one in eight of 12
regular season games...holds the FSU
career record for interceptions with
21...also a standout on punt
returns...scored seven touchdowns over
his career, four on interceptions and
three on punts...was the fifth pick in the
first round of the 1992 NFL Draft and
spent 14 years in the league.

#17 Charlie Ward
QUARTERBACK, 6-2, 190

THOMASVILLE, GA (CENTRAL)
The most

decorated player in
college football
history and the
1993 Heisman
Trophy winner...
earned consensus
All-America honors
as a senior while
leading Florida State

to its first national championship...com-
pleted 264-of-380 passes as a senior for
3,032 yards with 27 touchdowns and
just four interceptions...best game of his
Heisman year was a 446-yard, four-
touchdown performance in a 33-21 win
at Florida...the first consensus All-
America quarterback ever at FSU...
posted a 22-2 record in his two seasons
as a starter...was also a four-year starter
at point guard on the Seminole basket-
ball team...spurned the NFL and spent
more than a decade in the NBA.

#10 Derrick Brooks
LINEBACKER, 6-1, 226

PENSACOLA, FL (WASHINGTON)
Two-time

consensus All-
American in 1993
and 1994...big-play
man on Florida
State’s dominating
defense those two
seasons...scored
three touchdowns
on a pair of inter-

ceptions returns and a fumble return as a
junior...finished that season with 77
tackles, seven for loss, and was named
the ACC’s Defensive Player of the Year...
made 77 tackles again as a senior in
1994 and also had four for loss and three
quarterback sacks...top scholar-athlete
who won an NCAA post-graduate
scholarship and a place on the Academic
All-America team...was a 1995 first round
draft pick of the Tampa Bay Buccaneers
and was named to the Pro Bowl in 1997 in
just his third season in the league and has
now played in nine straight Pro Bowls.

#8 Corey Sawyer
CORNERBACK, 5-11, 175

KEY WEST, FL (KEY WEST)
An All-American

selection by The
Sporting News, UPI,
Walter Camp and
Football News as a
starting cornerback
on the 1993
national champion-
ship team...stands
fifth on the all-time
FSU career intercep-

tion list with 13...sealed Florida State’s
win at Florida with his sixth interception
of the 1993 season...led the ACC in
interceptions and pass break-ups (11)
that year...also an outstanding punt
return man for the Seminole special
teams...drafted by the Cincinnati Bengals
following his 1993 junior campaign in
the fourth round.

#2 Clifton Abraham
CORNERBACK, 5-9, 185

DALLAS, TX (D.W. CARTER)
Continued a

tradition of talented
FSU cornerbacks as
the fifth consecutive
consensus All-
American at that
position in 1994
...started for three
years at corner
including the 1993

national championship season...a finalist
for the Thorpe Award...a two-time
selection on the first team All-ACC squad
...established an FSU record with four
career touchdowns off of blocked
punts...finished career with 160 total
tackles, 22 pass break-ups and eight
interceptions.

#53 Clay Shiver
CENTER, 6-2, 280

TIFTON, GA (TIFT COUNTY)
Anchored the

Seminole offensive
line as the starter at
center for three sea-
sons...a three-time
All-ACC center who
earned consensus All-
America status in
1995...team captain
and Lombardi

semifinalist during his senior year...won
Jacob’s Blocking Trophy as the ACC’s top
offensive lineman in 1994...tabbed by
Coach Bowden as the best center he has
coached in his career at Florida State...
drafted by the Dallas Cowboys in the third
round of the 1996 NFL Draft.
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#58 Peter Boulware
DEFENSIVE END, 6-5, 255

COLUMBIA, SC (SPRING VALLEY)
One of the top

pass rushers to ever
wear the garnet and
gold...led the nation
and set an FSU sin-
gle season record
with 19 sacks in
1996 to earn con-
sensus All-America
honors...named the

Football News’ National Defensive Player
of the Year...a first-team All-ACC selection
and conference Defensive Player of the
Year in 1996...finished his three-year
career with 34 career sacks...that figure
ranks second in the Seminole record
books only to teammate Reinard Wilson’s
35.5...drafted by the Baltimore Ravens
with the fourth pick in the first round of
the 1997 NFL Draft.

#55 Reinard Wilson
DEFENSIVE END, 6-2, 255

LAKE CITY, FL (COLUMBIA)
Earned consen-

sus All-America
honors as a senior in
1996 when he led
the Seminoles in
tackles with 105 and
recorded 13.5 sacks
...became FSU’s all-
time career sack
leader during that

season and finished his career with 35.5
...led a Florida State defense that ranked
first nationally against the rush and third
in total defense that year...one of four
Seminoles picked in the first round of the
1997 NFL Draft as the Cincinnati
Bengals’ 14th overall choice.

#1 Sam Cowart
LINEBACKER, 6-3, 239

JACKSONVILLE, FL (MANDARIN)
Returned from

an injured knee that
forced him to take a
redshirt year in 1996
to earn consensus
All-America status in
1997...named a
finalist for the But-
kus and Bronko
Nagurski Awards...

led the team with 116 tackles in his
senior campaign...set an FSU record with
three fumbles returned or recovered for
touchdowns in 1997...ended career
ranked 10th on the FSU all-time tackle
list with 338...earned the ACC’s Brian
Piccolo Award for the Comeback Player
of the Year...led the Seminoles in tackles

during his junior season (1995) with 115
and 10 for loss...drafted by the Buffalo
Bills in the second round of the 1998
NFL Draft.

#85 Andre Wadsworth
DEFENSIVE END, 6-4, 267

MIAMI, FL (FLA. CHRISTIAN)
Went from walk-

on in 1993 to con-
sensus All-America
as a senior in 1997...
parlayed that suc-
cess to become
Florida State’s
highest ever NFL
Draft pick as he was
taken with the third

overall pick in the first round by the
Arizona Cardinals...named the 1997 ACC
Defensive Player of the Year as well as to
the All-ACC first team...a finalist for the
Lombardi Award...led the ACC in sacks
with 16 during his senior season...that
total ranks second on the FSU all-time
single season list...finished his career with
233 total tackles and 23 sacks...career
sack figure is fourth in school history...
started for two seasons at noseguard
before moving to defensive end in his
final year.

#38 Sebastian Janikowski
PLACEKICKER, 6-2, 255

DAYTONA BEACH, FL (SEABREEZE)
A two-time

consensus All-
American (1998 and
1999) who is also
the first two-time
Lou Groza Award
winner...led the
nation as a senior
averaging 2.1 field
goals per game...did

not miss an attempt from inside 45 yards
as a senior...named to the All-ACC first
team...twice tied Bill Capece’s FSU record
for field goals in a game with five against
Maryland in 1998 and NC State in 1999
...ranked third  in the NCAA and led the
ACC in scoring with 10.5 points per
game in 1999...broke the ACC career
scoring record, set by fellow Seminole
Scott Bentley (93-96) at 326...career-
long field goal was a 54-yarder against
Florida in 1999, tying the second-longest
field goal in school history...kicked the
game-winning field goal from 39 yards
out against Clemson...was 23-30 on field
goals as a senior, including a perfect 15-
15 from the 30-yard range...made 66 of
83 career field goals and 126 of 129
extra points...was also a weapon on
kickoffs as 57 of his 83 kicks resulted in
touchbacks (68.7%)...has had just 26 of

his kickoff’s returned this season and only
two of those past the 24-yard line...left
FSU after his junior season and was
selected in the first round of the 2000
NFL draft by the Oakland Raiders.

#9 Peter Warrick
FLANKER, 6-0, 195

BRADENTON, FL (SOUTHEAST)
Two-time

consensus All-
American (1998 and
1999) who had
more touchdown
receptions (32) than
any player in FSU
history...finished his
career as the ACC’s
all-time receiving

yardage leader with 3,517...second to
Ron Sellers on FSU’s career receiving
yards list and receptions chart (207)...as
a senior caught 71 passes for 934 yards
and eight touchdowns...averaged 13.2
yards per reception in 1999...also ran for
96 yards on 16 carries and three touch-
downs...dangerous punt return man
who averaged 12.6 yards on 18 returns
and scored one TD...lined up at quarter-
back several times...ran for two scores
while at quarterback and also threw for a
touchdown...carried a school record
streak of 40 straight games with at least
one catch into the Sugar Bowl, then set a
bowl record by scoring three touch-
downs and adding a two point conver-
sion...caught at least six passes in eight
of his nine regular season appearances as
a senior...selected in the first round of
the NFL draft by the Cincinnati Bengals.

#53 Corey Simon
NOSEGUARD, 6-4, 275

POMPANO BEACH, FL (ELY)
One of the finest

defensive linemen in
FSU history...consen-
sus All-America
selection following
his senior season in
which he was a
finalist for both the
Lombardi Award
and Outland Trophy

...led FSU defensive linemen and was
fourth on the team with 84 tackles,
including 48 solo stops...led the ACC
with 21 tackles for loss...also has four
quarterbacks sacks and three passes
broken up...had eight games with at
least seven tackles...put together his two
finest games in road wins over Clemson
(with a career high 10 tackles, including
three for loss) and Virginia...his intercep-
tion while covering running back
Thomas Jones of the Cavaliers is one of
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the most impressive plays by a lineman...
also blocked a punt against the Cavaliers
...was named the ACC Defensive Line-
man of the Week for his play at Virginia...
was selected ESPN Player of the Game
vs. Clemson and Virginia...had at least
one tackle for loss in all 11 games...
earned Victor’s Club honors in eight
games...play was instrumental in keeping
Florida State ranked atop the polls in
1999.

#68 Jason Whitaker
OFFENSIVE GUARD, 6-5, 300
PANAMA CITY, FL (MOSLEY)

FSU’s first con-
sensus All-America
offensive lineman
since Clay Shiver in
1994...earned first
team All-ACC hon-
ors for the second
year in a row in
1999...started 24
consecutive games

over his last two seasons...played despite
injuries during most of his last two
seasons...leader of the FSU offensive line
that produced the schools first unde-
feated season...leadership role was
instrumental in guiding FSU as the only
team in AP history to go through an
entire season ranked No. 1...played split
guard in 1998, but moved to tight guard
in 1999 where he used his mobility to
lead block on pulling plays...excellent
open field blocker.

#27 Tay Cody
CORNERBACK, 5-11, 180

BLAKELY, GA (EARLY COUNTY)
FSU coaches felt

that Cody had as
good a senior
season (2000) as
any defensive back
in Florida State
history...covered so
well that teams
stayed away from
his side of the field

over the last half of the season...out-
standing open-field tackler and great
fundamental man-to-man defender...
named to College Football New’s All-
America first team and was a first team
All-ACC selection...started at right corner
the all four seasons, after redshirting in
1996...doubled his career interceptions
with six as a senior, averaging .50
interceptions per game...tied for sixth all-
time in career interceptions at Florida
State with 12...ranks seventh at Florida
State in single season interceptions with
six...had 81 tackles for the season,
averaging 6.7 tackles per game for the

season, second among all defensive
backs at Florida State...had 200 return
yards off his six interceptions, averaging
16.7 all-purpose yards per game...had a
season-long interception return against
NC State when he picked off Phillip
Rivers and returned it 52 yards for a
touchdown...closed out the season with
four-straight games with at least one
interception...had one sack on the
season.

#13 Marvin “Snoop”
Minnis

FLANKER, 6-1, 185
MIAMI, FL (NORTHWESTERN)

FSU’s leading
receiver in 2000
who capped off a
stellar senior season
with eight catches
for a career-high
187 yards and two
touchdowns in
FSU’s win over
Florida...a finalist for

the 2000 Biletnikoff Award...named first
team All-ACC...had a team-high 63
receptions which ranks ninth on the FSU
single season receptions list...enjoyed his
first career 1,000-yard season with 1,340
yards as a senior which ranks second on
the FSU single season receiving yardage
chart...had 2,098 career receiving yards
which ranks ninth all time at FSU...team-
leading 11 touchdowns as a senior
ranked tied for sixth on the FSU single
season touchdown catches list...
recorded 17 career touchdowns which
ties for 11th all-time at FSU...had more
receptions in 2000 than he recorded the
pre-vious three seasons combined (52)...
his 115 career receptions ranks 13th on
the FSU career receptions chart...led the
ACC and was third in the nation with a
111.7 receiving yards per game average
...was on the receiving end of FSU’s
longest pass in history when he caught a
98-yard touchdown pass from Chris
Weinke in the Clemson game which also
tied the ACC record...averaged 5.25
catches per game as a senior in 2000
which ranked third in the ACC and ranks
13th best on the FSU all-time single
season chart...had seven, 100+yard
games this season, including 163 yards
off of four catches in the Clemson game
...was FSU’s reception leader in eight
games and led FSU in receiving yards in
eight games.

#58 Jamal Reynolds
DEFENSIVE END, 6-4, 254

AIKEN, SC (AIKEN)
A consensus All-

American following
the 2000 season,
Reynolds was an-
other in the promi-
nent line of great
defensive linemen
for the Seminoles…
became just the
second Florida State

player ever to win the Lombardi Award
when he was named the nation’s most
outstanding lineman/linebacker follow-
ing his senior year…joins Seminole star
Marvin Jones who won the Lombardi in
1992 from his middle linebacker position
…led the Seminoles in sacks as a senior
with 12 and forced four fumbles for a
defense that was among the nation’s
best in 2000…finished the year with 58
tackles including 28 unassisted stops and
had two safeties on the year…his 23.5
career quarterback sacks ranks fourth all-
time at FSU and his 12 sacks as a senior
tie him with Ron Simmons (1977) as the
fifth best season ever…was the first FSU
player selected in the 2001 NFL draft
when he was taken in the first round by
the Green Bay Packers with the 10th
pick…distinction as a consensus All-
American puts him in the company of
Peter Boulware (1996), Reinard Wilson
(1996) and Andre Wadsworth (1997),
who also earned the distinction at
defensive end.

#70 Alex Barron
OFFENSIVE TACKLE, 6-6, 308

ORANGEBURG, SC (WILKINSON)
Joined Ron

Simmons, Deion
Sanders, Derrick
Brooks, Marvin
Jones, Sebastian
Janikowski and Peter
Warrick as Florida
State’s seventh two-
time consensus All-
American (2003 and

2004)…the only Seminole offensive
lineman in school history to earn the
distinction and have his locker sealed…in
2003, became the first FSU consensus
All-American on the offensive line since
offensive guard Jason Whitaker earned
the distinction following the 1994
season…a two-time, first team All-ACC
honoree…started 24 of 25 games at
tackle over the final two years of his
career…regarded as the nation’s top pass
blocker as a junior and a senior…selected
in the first round of the 2005 NFL Draft
by the St. Louis Rams.
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1948
Hugh Adams (T) ...................................................................................... AP (L), PBW (L)

1949
Hugh Adams (T) .................................................................................................... AP (L)
Jerry Morrical (G) ................................................................................................... AP (L)

1951
Tommy Brown (HB) ....................................................................................... AP (L-HM)
Curt Campbell (E) .......................................................................... WMG (L), AP (L-HM)
Bill Dawkins (G) ..................................................................................................... AP (L)
Nelson Italiano (HB) ....................................................................................... AP (L-HM)
Mike Sellers (FB, LB) ....................................................................................... AP (L-HM)

1952
Curt Campbell (E) ................................................................................................. AP (L)

1953
Bobby Fiveash (HB) ........................................................................................ AP (L-HM)
Jimmy Lee Taylor (E) ....................................................................................... AP (L-HM)

1954
Al Makowiecki (LT) ............................................................................. NIAA (1), AP (L-2)

1956
Lee Corso (HB) .................................................................................................. AP (HM)

1958
Fred Pickard (HB) ........................................................... UPI (HM), AP (HM), WMG (HM)
Bobby Renn (QB) ............................................................................................ UPI (HM)
Tony Romeo (E) ................................................................................ AP (HM), UPI (HM)
Al Ulmer (G) ..................................................................................... AP (HM), UPI (HM)

1959
Joe Majors (QB) ................................................................................................. AP (HM)
Fred Pickard (HB) .............................................................................. UPI (HM), AP (HM)
Al Ulmer (G) .................................................................................................... UPI (HM)

1962
Gene McDowell (G) ............................................................................................. AP (3)

1964
Fred Biletnikoff (E) ....... AP (1), FWA (1), NEA (1), FN (1), NY (1), UPI (2), AFC (2), NCAA

1965
Jack Shinholser (DMG) ......................................................................... AP (HM), NEA (2)

1966
Gary Pajcic (QB) ................................................................................................ AP (HM)
Del Williams (OG) ....................................................................... NEA (2), UPI (2), AP (2)

1967
Kim Hammond (QB) ................................................................................ AP (2), UPI (2)
Ron Sellers (FL) ........................ AP (1), AFC (1), NEA (1), FN (1), UPI (2), FWA (2), NCAA

1968
Ron Sellers (FL) ................................................. AP (1), AFC (1), FN (1), SN (1), KOD (1),

TIME (1), UPI (2), NEA (2), FWA (2)
Dale McCullers (LB) ................................................................................ NEA (1), AP (3)
Jack Fenwick (OL) .............................................................................................. AP (HM)
Bill Cappleman (QB) .......................................................................................... AP (HM)

1971
Rhett Dawson (WR) .............................................................................................. AP (3)
Gary Huff (QB) .................................................................................................. AP (HM)
J.T. Thomas (DB) ............................................................................................... AP (HM)

1972
Larry Strickland (LB) ........................................................................................... AP (HM)
Gary Huff (QB) .............................................. FWA (1), AFC (1), GRID (1), TIME (1), CH (1),

CPFW (1), FN (2), UPI (2), AP (HM)
Barry Smith (WR) ........ AFC (1), CH (1), AP (2), UPI (2), US (2), FN (3), GRID (3), AAC (1)
James Thomas (DB) ............................................................... TIME (1), CPFW (1), US (1)

1976
Ed Beckman (TE) ............................................................................................... AP (HM)
John Thames (DT) ............................................................................................. AP (HM)
Gil Wesley (C) ...................................................................................................... FN (3)
Kurt Unglaub (WR) .......................................................................................... FN (FR-2)

1977
Wade Johnson (OG) .......................................................................................... AP (HM)
Willie Jones (DE) ................................................................................................ AP (HM)
Larry Key (RB) .................................................................................................... AP (HM)
Ron Simmons (MG) .............................................................. AP (HM), FN (HM), FN (FR)
Nat Terry (DB) ................................................................................................... AP (HM)
Scott Warren (DE) ............................................................................................... CH (1)
Gil Wesley (C) .................................................................................... CH (1), FN (SO-3)

1978
Mike Good (OG) ............................................................................................... AP (HM)
Charles Ferguson (LB) ...................................................................................... FN (FR-2)
Jackie Flowers (WR) ............................................................................ AP (HM), SN (HM)
Nate Henderson (OT) ........................................................................................ AP (HM)
Willie Jones (DE) .................................................................... UPI (2), AP (HM), SN (HM)
Ron Simmons (MG) .............................................................. FN (SO-1), FN (3), AP (HM)
Scott Warren (DE) ............................................................................................... CH (1)
Gil Wesley (C) ..................................................................................................... CH (1)

1979
Monk Bonasorte (DB) ........................................................................................... AP (3)
Bobby Butler (CB) .............................................................................................. AP (HM)
Jackie Flowers (WR) ............................................................. AP (HM), SN, UPI (2), FN (2)
Mike Good (OG) ............................................................................................... AP (HM)
Jimmy Jordan (QB) ........................................................................................... SN (HM)
Ken Lanier (OT) ................................................................................................. AP (HM)
Ron Simmons (NG) ............ SN (HM), AP (1), UPI (1), CAMP, FN (1), AFCA, KOD, NCAA
Scott Warren (DE) ................................................................................. CH (1), AP (HM)
Gil Wesley (C) ..................................................................................................... CH (1)

1980
Monk Bonasorte (DB) ............................................................................ FN (2), AP (HM)
Bobby Butler (DB) .................................................................................. NEA (1), AP (3)
Greg Futch (OG) ............................................................................................... AP (HM)
Reggie Herring (LB) .............................................................................................. AP (2)
Ken Lanier (OT) .................................................................................................... AP (2)
Mark Macek (OT) .............................................................................................. AP (HM)
Paul Piurowski (LB) ............................................................................................ AP (HM)
Ron Simmons (MG) ...................... CAMP (1), UPI (1), KOD, SN (1), AFCA, FN (3), NCAA
Rohn Stark (P) ...................................................... FWA (1), KOD, UPI (1), SN (1), FN (3)

1981
Greg Allen (TB) .................................................................................... AP (HM), FN (FR)
Garry Futch (DT) ............................................................................................... AP (HM)
Tom McCormick (C) .......................................................................................... AP (HM)
Rohn Stark (P) ................................................................. SN (1), UPI (1), NEA (1), HI (1)
Barry Voltapetti (OT) ......................................................................................... AP (HM)

1982
Greg Allen (TB) .................................................................................................. AP (HM)
Alphonso Carreker (DT) ..................................................................................... AP (HM)
Harvey Clayton (DB) .......................................................................................... AP (HM)
Jamie Dukes (OG) ............................................................................................... FN (FR)
Hassan Jones (WR) .............................................................................................. FN (FR)
Tom McCormick (C) .......................................................................................... AP (HM)
Isaac Williams (DL) ................................................................................ SN (FR), FN (FR)
Ricky Williams (RB) ............................................................................................ AP (HM)
Tommy Young (LB) ........................................................................................... AP (HM)

1983
Greg Allen (TB) ...................................................... UPI (1), CAMP, FN (2), AP (3), NCAA
Alphonso Carreker (DT) ......................................................................... FN (3), AP (HM)
Tom McCormick (C) .......................................................................................... AP (HM)
Herbert Harp (OL) ............................................................................................ FN (HM)
Jamie Dukes (OG) ............................................................................................. FN (HM)

1984
Greg Allen (TB) .................................................................. CAMP, FN (1), UPI (2), AP (3)
Louis Berry (P) ................................................................................................... AP (HM)
Jamie Dukes (OG) .................................................................................. FN (2), AP (HM)
Jessie Hester (WR) .............................................................................. AP (HM), FN (HM)
Derek Schmidt (KS) ........................................................................................... AP (HM)
Henry Taylor (ILB) .............................................................................................. AP (HM)

1985
Louis Berry (P) ................................................................................................... AP (HM)
Jamie Dukes (OG) .................................... CAMP, FWA (1), UPI (2), AP (2), FN (3), NCAA
Chip Ferguson (QB) ......................................................................... SN (FR-2), FN (FR-2)
Victor Floyd (TB) ................................................................................................ AP (HM)
John Ionata (OT) ............................................................................... FN (HM), AP (HM)
Hassan Jones (WR) ............................................................................................. AP (HM)
Pablo Lopez (OT) ........................................................................................... FN (SO-3)
Martin Mayhew (CB) ......................................................................... FN (HM), AP (HM)
Paul McGowan (ILB) ........................................................................ FN (SO-2), AP (HM)
Gerald Nichols (DT) ........................................................................................... AP (HM)
Derek Schmidt (KS) ........................................................................... UPI (HM), AP (HM)
Stan Shiver (SS) ............................................................................................... FN (FR-2)
Pat Tomberlin (OG) ........................................................................................... AP (HM)
Isaac Williams (OT) ............................................................................ FN (HM), AP (HM)

1986
Louis Berry (P) ................................................................................................... AP (HM)
Pat Carter (TE) ................................................................................................... AP (HM)
Steve Gabbard (DT) ........................................................................................ FN (SO-2)
Fred Jones (ILB) ................................................................................................. AP (HM)
Jason Kuipers (OG) ......................................................................................... FN (SO-3)
Paul McGowan (ILB) .......................................................................................... AP (HM)
Gerald Nichols (DT) ........................................................................................... AP (HM)
Deion Sanders (CB) .................................................... SN (1), AP (3), FN (SO), UPI (HM)

Seminole All-Americans
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Derek Schmidt (KS) ........................................................................................... AP (HM)
Sammie Smith (TB) ............................................................................................. FN (FR)
Pat Tomberlin (OG) ......................................................................... AP (HM), FN (SO-2)

1987
Pat Carter (TE) .......................................................................................... SN (1), AP (2)
Herb Gainer (WR) .............................................................................................. AP (HM)
Odell Haggins (NG) ........................................................................................... AP (HM)
Eric Hayes (DT) .................................................................................................. AP (HM)
Jason Kuipers (OG) ............................................................................................ AP (HM)
Paul McGowan (ILB) ...................................................................... AP (1), SN (1), FN (1)
Deion Sanders (CB) ............................................. AP (1), UPI (1), FWA (1), AFCA, SN (1),

FN (1), CAMP, KOD, SH, NCAA
Derek Schmidt (KS) .............................................................................................. AP (3)
Sammie Smith (TB) ............................................................................................ AP (HM)
Pat Tomberlin (OT) ............................................................................................... AP (3)
Terry Warren (OLB) ........................................................................................... AP (HM)

1988
Terry Anthony (WR) ........................................................................... AP (HM), SN (HM)
Chip Ferguson (QB) ........................................................................... AP (HM), UPI (HM)
Steve Gabbard (DT) ........................................................................................... AP (HM)
Odell Haggins (NG) ............................................................................... AP (2), SN (HM)
Joey Ionata (OT) ................................................................................................ AP (HM)
Jason Kuipers (OG) ............................................................................................ AP (HM)
Bruce LaSane (WR) ........................................................................................... SN (HM)
Ronald Lewis (WR) ............................................................................. AP (HM), SN (HM)
Deion Sanders (CB) ............................................ AP (1), UPI (1), FWA (1), AFCA,  SN (1),

FN (1), CAMP, KOD, NCAA
Stan Shiver (SS) ................................................................................................. AP (HM)
Kelvin Smith (ILB) .............................................................................................. AP (HM)
Sammie Smith (TB) ............................................................................................ AP (HM)
Pat Tomberlin (OT) ................................. KOD (2), AP (2), UPI (2), SN (2), FN (2), CAMP
Dayne Williams (FB) .......................................................................................... SN (HM)

1989
Terry Anthony (WR) .......................................................................................... SN (HM)
LeRoy Butler (CB) ............................................... AP (1), UPI (1), CAMP, SN (HM), NCAA
Kirk Carruthers (ILB) ......................................................................................... SN (HM)
Dexter Carter (TB) ............................................................................................ SN (HM)
Lawrence Dawsey (WR) ..................................................................................... SN (HM)
Odell Haggins (NG) ................................... KOD, CAMP, UPI (2), AFCA, FN (2), SN (HM)
Eric Hayes (DT) ..................................................................................... SN (HM), FN (3)
Ronald Lewis (WR) ............................................................................................ SN (HM)
Michael Tanks (C) ....................................................... AP (1), FWA (1), UPI (2), SN (HM)
Peter Tom Willis (QB) ....................................................................... UPI (HM), SN (HM)

1990
Terrell Buckley (CB) ....................................................................... AP (2), SN (2), FN (2)
Lawrence Dawsey (WR) ...................................... UPI (2), AP (1), FWA (1), SN (2), FN (3)
Marvin Jones (ILB) ................................................................................................ AP (3)

1991
Terrell Buckley (CB) .............................................. AP (1), UPI (1), KOD, AFCA,  FWA (1),

CAMP, SN (1), FN (1), SH (1), NCAA
Kirk Carruthers (ILB) ........................................................................................ UPI (HM)
Marvin Jones (ILB) ........... AP (1), UPI (1), FWA (1), CAMP, SN (1), SH (1), FN (3), NCAA
Amp Lee (TB) ............................................................ CAMP, FN (3), SH (HM), UPI (HM)
Kevin Mancini (OT) ......................................................................................... UPI (HM)
Patrick McNeil (OG) ........................................................................................... FN (FR)
Casey Weldon (QB) ................................ CAMP, FN (1), SH (1), AP (2), SN (2), UPI (HM)

1992
Derrick Brooks (OLB) ......................................................................................... FN (SO)
Marvin Jones (ILB) .................... AP (1),UPI (1), KOD (1), FWA (1), AFCA,  CAMP, SN (1),

SH (1), FN (1), CPFW (1), NCAA
Patrick McNeil (OG) .......................................................................................... FN (SO)
Corey Sawyer (CB) ..................................................... AP (2), FN (2), UPI (HM), FN (SO)
Robert Stevenson (OT) ......................................................................... FN (2), UPI (HM)
Lewis Tyre (OG) .................................................................................................. FN (FR)
Tamarick Vanover (WR/KR) ...................................................... SN (1), CPFW (1), FN (FR)
Charlie Ward (QB) ..................................................... AP (3), SN (2), UPI (HM), SH (HM)

1993
Derrick Alexander (DE) ................................. FWA (1), AFCA (1), UPI (2), AP (3), FN (SO)
Derrick Brooks (OLB) ........................................... AP (1), UPI (1), FWA (1), SH (1), AFCA,

KOD (1), CAMP (1), SN (1), FN (1), NCAA
Patrick McNeil (OG) ............................................................................................. FN (3)
Corey Sawyer (CB) .................................... CAMP, UPI (1), SN (1), FN (1), AP (2), NCAA
Clay Shiver (C) .................................................................................. UPI (HM), FN (SO)
Tamarick Vanover (WR) ...................................................................... FN (SO-2), SN (2)
Charlie Ward (QB) ............................................... AP (1), UPI (1), FWA (1), SH (1), AFCA,

KOD (1), CAMP, SN (1), FN (1), NCAA
1994

Clifton Abraham (CB) .................................... AFC (1), SN (1), AP (1), UPI (1), CAMP (1),
FC/KOD (1), FN (1), SH (HM), NCAA

Derrick Brooks (OLB) ................................... AFC (1), FNA (1), SN (1), AP (1), CAMP (1),
FC/KOD (1), SH (1), UPI (2), AP (HM), NCAA

Derrick Alexander (DE) ................... FWA (1), AP (1), CAMP (1), UPI (2), SN (2), SH (HM)
Clay Shiver (C) ........................................................... FWA (1), SH (1), AP (2), UPI (HM)

Kez McCorvey (WR) .............................................................................. UPI (1), SH (HM)
Warrick Dunn (RB) ........................................................................................... UPI (HM)
Patrick McNeil (OG) ........................................................................................ UPI (HM)

1995
Daryl Bush (LB) ................................................................................................. FN (HM)
Andre Cooper (WR) ........................................................................... AP (HM), FN (HM)
Warrick Dunn (RB) ................................................................................. FN (3), AP (HM)
Danny Kanell (QB) ................................................................................. FN (2), AP (HM)
Sean Liss (P) ...................................................................................................... AP (HM)
Clay Shiver (C) ...................................... AFC (1), FWA (1), AP (2), UPI (2), FN (2), NCAA
Lewis Tyre (OG) ................................................................................ AP (HM), FN (HM)
Reinard Wilson (DE) ........................................................................... AP (HM), FN (HM)

1996
Peter Boulware (DE) ............ AP (1), FN (1), FWAA (1), AFC (1), SN (1), CPFW (1), NCAA
Warrick Dunn (RB) ........................................................ FWAA (1), AP (2), FN (2), SN (2)
Walter Jones (OT) ................................................................................................. AP (2)
Reinard Wilson (DE) .................. FWA, AP (1), CAMP (1), AFCA (1), FN (2), SN (2), NCAA

1997
Daryl Bush (LB) ..................................................................................................... AP (3)
Sam Cowart (LB) .......................................... AP (1), FN (1), FWAA, AFCA, SN (1), NCAA
E.G. Green (WR) ........................................................................................ AP (2), FN (2)
Kevin Long (C) ............................................................................... FN (3), AFCA, AP (3)
Tra Thomas (OT) .................................................................................................. AP (2)
Andre Wadsworth (DE) ...................... AP (1), FN (1), Camp (1), SN (1), AFCA (1), NCAA

1998
Sebastian Janikowski .................... AP (1), FN (1), FWAA (1), SN (1), FB Digest (1), NCAA
Corey Simon (DT) ..................................................................................... AP (1), FN (2)
Peter Warrick (WR) ...................... AP (1), CAMP (1), SN (1), FB Digest (1), FN (2), NCAA
Jason Whitaker (OG) ............................................................................. FWAA (1), AP (3)

1999
Sebastian Janikowski (PK) ....................................................... AAF (1), AP (1), CAMP (1),

FWAA (1), SN (1), AFCA (1), FN (1), NCAA
Corey Simon (DT) ................................................................. AAF (1), AP (1), CAMP (1),

FWAA (1), SN (1), AFCA (1), FN (2), NCAA
Peter Warrick (WR) ................................................................ AAF (1), AP (1), CAMP (1),

FWAA (1), SN (1), AFCA (1), FN (1), NCAA
Chris Weinke (QB) ............................................................................................ FN (HM)
Jason Whitaker (OG) .............................................. AAF (1), AP (1), CAMP (1), FWAA (1),

SN (2), AFCA (1), FN (1), NCAA
Brett Williams (OT) .......................................................................................... FN (FR-1)

2000
Tay Cody (CB) .................................... SN (1), FBCA (1), AFCA (1), AP (2), FN (2), NCAA
Chris Hope (FS) .................................................................................................... SN (2)
Snoop Minnis (FLK) ..................................................... AP (1), AFCA (1), SN (1), FBWAA (1),

FN (1), FBCA (1), CNNSI.com (1), NCAA
Tommy Polley (LB) ................................................................................... SN (3), FN (3)
Jamal Reynolds (DE) .......................................... AP (1), Camp (1), AFCA (1), FBWAA (1),

SN (1), FBCA (1), FN (1), CNNSI.com (1), NCAA
Tarlos Thomas (OT) ......................................................................................... Camp (1)
Chris Weinke (QB) ............................................... AP (1), CNNSI.com (1), FN (1), SN (2)

2001
Xavier Beitia (PK) ............................................................................................. SN (FR-3)
Travis Johnson (NG) ........................................................................................ SN (FR-1)
Chris Rix (QB) .................................................................................................. SN (FR-1)

2002
Montrae Holland (OG) ............................................................................. AP (3), SN (3)
Alonzo Jackson (DE) ............................................................................................ CFN (2)
Brett Williams (OT) ..................................... FBCA(1), SN (1), CFN (1), AP (2), CNNSI (2)

2003
Alex Barron (OT) ................................ AP (1), FWAA (1), Camp (1), CNNSI (HM), NCAA

2004
Alex Barron (OT) .......... AP (1), FWAA (1), Camp (1), SN (1), AFC (1), CFN (1), ESPN (1),

CBS (1), CNNSI (HM), NCAA
Travis Johnson (DT) ................................................... ESPN (1), CBS (1), CFN (2), AP (3)
Ernie Sims (LB) ................................................................................................. ESPN (1)

2005
Brodrick Bunkley (NG) .............................................................. FWAA (1), SN (2), AP (3)
Greg Carr (WR) ............................................................................ SN (FR-2), CFN (FR-3)
Tony Carter (CB) ............................................................................................. SN (FR-3)
Drew Weatherford (QB) ................................................................ SN (FR-2), CFN (FR-2)

2006
Everette Brown (DE) ...................................................................... CFN (FR-2), SH (FR-2)
Buster Davis (LB) .......................... AFCA (1), CAMP (2), SN (2), CNNSI (HM), CFN (HM)
Geno Hayes (LB) .............................................................................................. CFN (SO)
Jamie Robinson (CB) ..................................................................................... SH (FR-HM)
Myron Rolle (RV) ............................................................. SN (FR), CFN (FR-1), SH (FR-1)
Brandon Warren (TE) ................................................... SN (FR), CFN (FR-HM), SH (FR-3)

KEY — AP-Associated Press; UPI-United Press International; LA- Little All-American; FN-Football News; AFC-American Football Coaches; NEA-Newspaper Enterprises Association; TIME-Time Magazine;
NY NEWS-New York Daily News; SH-Scripps Howard; SN-Sporting News; FWA-Football Writers Association; KOD-Kodak; CAMP-Walter Camp; CPFW-College & Pro Football Weekly; GRID-Gridiron; HI-
Hartford Insurance; CH-Churchmans; US-Universal Sports; NCAA-NCAA Consensus; CFN-CollegeFootballNews.com; FBCA-Football Coaches Association; ESPN-ESPN.com; CBS-CBS Sportsline.com;
CNNSI-CNN/SI.com; (1) First Team; (2) Second Team; (3) Third Team; (HM) Honorable Mention; (FR) Freshman Team; (SO) Sophomore Team.
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